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"The Velma state Ceeeesmolt.
As alittelliappoiated; the Union State

Convention was to meet in this city onthe

let of Juli; bat owing to the tact that

moat of ihiedelegities were at that time al?.
sent in the acerb* of_their amen, aiding

to.drivs the rebel invaders from the Mate,
'the 'Central Ce—matittee held a Meeting in
Philadelphia, on Wednisday„ /tun

and calling P. Fitasna sum; 1!..q.; to thit
Chair, (General ,Msisba being oasioicts.
bly abeent,) passed the following reiols-
tion:

fikoolvd. That la—tbe rent ildmermor "Ws
my detonates to the Union OW, Oossention ate

0,00to Witter,eon*"and omhotbe presentat
tae Ines ,lnn mycdatad tobe held at Mtge.lib, on
the let ofJay nu' It ladmtated torpetllaat topat.
paw the ticarentdon untilRothmeier. the sth day
or •arm mat, at It o'clock a. IS to busby

Pitrn" "tit that 11l vaults MUTH.
Mariam pin

ORO. W. lUAtIRPyT Reastary.
PituDix.rauosnio$14111131.
In nocOrdatme with thin resolution the

Corcieniion ttli uiedible in title city
the- day alms! named, 'and-will hold its
meetings in ,Concfert Hall, which has been
engaged for that purposeby the Committee
of Arrangenies ts. ,

AL tdrting Word to the Coatentloo•
The delegates to the StateConvention are

now amongst us. Before they proceed to

do their dray, we have a word to say to

them.
We had reason to believe that Governor

Omni, toterithetinding his ostensible
withdrawal, Iris $ sailidate for re-nom-
ination, and confident that he would be

reutoessful.
We felt aisured - that he could not be

elected. We knew that he ought not. It

bowie our duty. therefore, to sound the

alarm, sad endeavor to save the party, if

possible.
We'have endeavored to slum that he Jai-

posed upon the soldiers, by farming them

oatto his friends, and then denying that

he hid employed them.
We hate exhibited the record to estab-

lish the foot that he had approved a bill,
soknowledgedby him to be wrong, which
.robbed the Treasury of many millions of

money-thetas the condition of this appro-
val, he had taken an agreement for the

State, which he abstracted, and secretly
surrendered to the parties who had given
lt—ind that when interrogated by the

Legislature, he confessed the foot, and of-

fered as his apology, II reason whish is

shown to hoer been untrue.
We have demonstrated the fact that he

bargained away a Republican United
• States. Senator, for the consideration of an

adjournment, and the discharge of the Com-

mittee, appointed to inquire Into the means
which:hadbeen used to procure the passage.
of that bill.

We have charged that he wasunfriendly
to the war policy of the Adminietration,
and proved ttnot only by lialleasage in

relation to the arrest' of trailers, and his I
conduct in illationto the firaft,lnit by the

characterof-the men whom he has retain-,
ed about him.

We have shown that the efeetofhis pol-
icy has been to break down the power 'of

the Republican party of this State,'and that

even those who merely00-operated withhim

in theLegislature, have been placid, almost

without exception, under the ban of the
people.

And we have inferred from all this—-

without referring to other matters—that
his nomination would be disgraceful to the

party, and his elealieni impossible- 4e the

general desire of the Copperheads that we
should take him as our ,candidate, proves
It, to be, in their judgment, as well as ours.,

• All this we have been oompelled, by the

necessities of the cue, to do, in, order to

save. the cause from irretrievable ruin.
We would rather have avoided this, if it

bad been possible. We have kept these

things in the back-ground, lathier thanrun
' the risk ofcrippling the StateAdministra-

tion, or driving it bodily into the imbrues

of the enemy, to which we feared its ten-

_

deludes were ovevstrong already. We

,
thought It wise-to make the beet of s bad
bargain, so long awe could not help' our-

selves. When the same man was, however,

presented to us anew;as a_ candidate for a

second term, it became our duty to speak.
out before the .mischief was enacted, and I
.316 have done so, Inlanguage as moderate

as .the facts . would bear. And yet even
then we wouldrather have wet our ob-

jections, it it had been ,possible, C. taken

the weakest mat, aid-the Ida est of our
personal enemies, thin run the risk of dis--1,
turbing the harmony of the party, at met
a time. It was dear to its, however, that

with such a candidots, it was impossible
for auto suiceed:*We eionld be beaten, at

any rate--se our pest experience has dem-

onstrated--and as it could not make mat-

ters worse, it wen worth'at least the trouble
• to endeavor to prevent it.

And now we ask of the members of the

Convention to tell.uscalmly, whether,with 1
thefees before them, as we have shown

them to be, there is one constituency In
Penwhants, that witlid haverecommend-
ed, or instructed for bim—and whether
these heat, dePending mainly lapin the

. record, anilinsontrovertible of course, wan
• be now successfully sorioesled from them?

We ask them*gain, who there are among

the eminent speakers of this .State, who

enjoy the confidence of the people,thstwill
venture to meet this! Issas, with thevery

—Moo&tioonfoluld theme.Wedo notknow

a man, of any position or force In this

county, at allevents, who would not feel
himself personally compromised, by under-

. taking alabor so herculean as this.

:The question then comes at last, whether
there are any of the deleptes inclined
to the, support of . Cooed, who would con-
elder is triumph sow, as more important
than6 triumph laths slatia, sada ufli.

.0104 iiiiienaittioi fir a defeat it :that
ibinir--or Who wouldbe willing to iitakethe

result npon 'it .doubt? •Iflt bs trot, so
= &Feed, that hein sistionplaying dipart

of the doghi the manger, and Vietrilleing
. the torty, of which, It is Bala,he blainlb in

. be the builder; to' bliiiiilf, is theii ~iny

mss. 111 the -_Oonrentita who -will allow
himself to be used fa ath s purpose?

, ~:,,pthekle-to bi ;Sinai by it fot the adult!.
Op Or ally body but therebili and
Innthansimptid,torsr
. We have stated mete than once—iiiid We
canna ISieitille4 :_ ofd:-Shat whataa

,DM bete ofb#2it,s4 9030414 11,ma
4‘etiter tight or wrowg,thefeeling against

... `lent—irot

so strong, that we couldne more control it,
even if we were so disposed, then we could
stem the torrent of Niagara with our
hands. We mightruin =rubies by vivo-
eating his election, bat we couldn't help
him. It is not we who are responsible for
the isiistenes or oilgisi of thatfeeling. 'We
mica it only, and hays but thrown onr-
ogres into the current, whiph wee flowing
me rapidly before ve undertook to fathom
or direct tt

There were goorkasen here who doubted
nlB6O, whether he couldbe trusted, and
l'efilitifto vote for him, end yet this county

gave him • majority of about 6400 votes.

Less than amonth afterward, it gave Lug-

Omar 10,000. With • stronger man then

eosins, there should have been 8,000 at
lout With an unexceptionsi candidate
now we are as strong as ever. With GOT.

we doubt whether It could be car-
fled at and those who reflect that his

conduct at the session of 1861, brought in
• Demoorst even here, at the election which

followed, Will realisethe mischief thstsuch
anominstionVisy inflict.

It is not this county 'only, however, in

which it is imiirtant to make the machine
run smooth. There will be like difficulties
elsewhere, and pent:duly in those coun-
ties where the strength of the Republican
party lies. If he should be trisafsd, it

wilLnot be by the votes of those districts, '
which will be expected to elect him. It will'
be counties like Berke, we supposevithat
are to be cast as make-weights;lato the
scale. Would it not become them to rei-
ied, that if they want us tondo the work,

they mist put us into. a condition to run
without weights? Are not even the pro-
joefices of our people—ifthey choose to call

them so—to be consulted ? If they can
find ► man who is free from objection—and
we are in a bad condition, indeed;if they
cannot—what' is their duty as men—se
patriots—aslovers of their country? Row
can they, excuse themselves for ineisting—-
from mere pride or self-will—on one ofthe
opposite kind, who is knowd tobe appals--
table to say respectable section of the
party? We shall page their patriotism by

the wry in which they deal with the diffi-

m(lty. With men of the heroic stamp—-

men suited to the timet—it can prove no
serious diffumityst all.

The Rehread of Crime.
The accounts of the surrender at Port

Hudson inform tts that General: AIIDELERS,
who was deputed to receive the surrender
of that poet, magitanimously refused to ac-
cept the sword of the rebel General,because
he had defended it bravely.

The propriety of this compliment wilibe
batter understood, when the public is , in-
formed that this same GAILDIAIIt was an
officer in the Regular army, who, without
even the grace or decency ofa resignation,
dishonored his sword, and pointed his con-
science, by abandoning hisflag, and going
over, without ceremony, into Use ranks of

of the rebellion.
The effect is just thin—that the 'mina-

, drel, who is doubly dyed in perjury and
treason, insteadof having his swordbroken
beforehis eyes, received from the Govern-
ment he betrays,a commendation for the
stoutness of his resistance to the armed
police which has been sent to capture him I

Ifhe has deserved so well for his unsuc-
cessful villainy, because it was obstinate,
what reward wouldhave been great enough
for him, if he had succeeded in betraying,
or capturing our *nay ?

It issnovelway thisof repressing crime.
Itan officer of juice were to deal in_like
manner with a burglar or murderer, it

would be thought • little strange. There

have been so many things, however, oftliati
sort, in the amuse of the war, that Maar
alone no remark, and is really lookedgpori
as something rather creditable. It has

sosetimes, indeed, occurred to us thattree-
son, too, as a general thing, wag oonsidered
much more respectable than the homely
and old fashioned virtue of loyalty. Ithes
never, at all events, occasioned any par.

ticular revolt of the moral sense,or inspired
any veryintense feeling ofhorroramongst

us, notwithstanding the mischief it has

produced, or the. atrocities with which it

has been accompanied. Our fathers had •

differentidea of it. Doesany body suppose
that if Antrout had been taken in arms,
after a desperate defence, he would have

1earned any thing by itbut a pair of hand-

-I[cuffs, instead of the restoration of his

1 sword 1
The sags of Wheatland" dismissed lie

rebel ambassadors as honoralde men. The
traitor TURSTAIL .1/115 Mit to the Bedford
Brings on his parole of. /actor t General
Bccrrr senthiskind regarda to Bt►uJEQARD;

land oam Asinziegi affirmed that•Las was

apattkman. It the highest crime known
to the laws, is no stain upon thereputation
of the perpetrator, where is the moral

sense that is IA Ladd inputting it down?
Why visit petty larceny with social °stmt.

nista, when treason, and murder, and pa-

, jury, are the highest passports into decent
company?

___

EXPORT says that CMS= wilt SLATS for

s nomination with • view to its effect at
Washington, and then decline.

We object to fuse indonementi of this
sort. It ii 11DjUlli to the Administration
at Washington, that they should be imposed
on in Gas way. To use a Eitate.Convention
of intelligentRepublicans Ind Union men,

for such a pirpose, is what, we trust, they

will not allow, to be done. If Gov. CO/Tl3
has any merits to recommend him for a
foreign mission, let him stand on them.

fiesro Soldiers- - -

Om. Banks has assigned hie Corps
d'Atrique to garrison 'duty atPort Hudson,
and two Other positions on the Mississippi
river, Young's -Point, opposite -Vicksburg,
and_Selena,'in Arkansas, have negro gar-
risons, in each cue aided by white soldiers.
It. is a very useful service to which to put
the ,blacks of the Mississippi Valle7—the
keeping openof the river which their mas-
ters -closed, and which the chivalry stW
threaten 'to abut up by, mesas of artillery
and guerrillas. Forty thousand of them
would be sufficient to garrison and hold
every military point from Cairo- to Alt
Base, andpicked bodiesof cavalry
would keep down the gcerriilas. Being
already emlbnatedAWLinuredto hardship,
they willbe more available*, service in
this section thanBerth.=whits, soldiers,
who, in anise of time, 11001'indotibtally
suffer severely from the febrile end other
Aesarrilitemathatragili the liwlandsbor.
lining the Lower Mississippi, But wbile,
even atprankthe negio.milimentsmu, be

Puremployed 3n service such us this,
wouldit beeswell net to Zeros them Wis.
esischtsbel7 into thrmorepribms Military

' until time acid discipline banQ2*
tenthatMilli:4lla and sitelliles'of-the sol-
dier. On smug moutons lately they

- been pet to tests which they are not

into Is Het i .elr ' . • -
, .--

Tli• Niw York correspondent of the '•
------,....-

0WIRERt•Tialir.
Christian Work, a monthly religious peri- 'r ,
odleal, published in London, speaking in

the July number of• the laterebelGeneral
Jackson, UP,: "The death of General

Stonewall Jackson has been hes* of with

deep regret by all right-minded men."

There is not • rigki-minded man in the
country but rejoices in the death of this
arch-traitor, whose memory should be
allowed to rpt. He was never anything
better than • religious Wattle, perhaps a
fatalist. From the outbreak of the rebel-
lion till his death he madereligion "acloak'
ofmaliciousness." His heart was a very
volcano of treason, and he sought every op-

portunity to belch forth its fiery eruptions
for the destruction of the very go4ernment
to which he,owed so much. Whobad died
penitent of the horrid sin and crime of re-
bellion, which the good Book declares "is

as the sin of witch-croft," and should be
punished with death‘—if he had given any

' evidence of coroinnotion fir being the

means of destroying so many innocent
' lives, who were set for the defence of the
government and the country, then right-
mindedrnenmight haveexpressed their re-

gretn‘his death; but as it is, his death is
• Metterof the profoundest gratitude. We

,nelrk believed in the mosim,4 enortuis nii ,
nisi bouts, our motto is, de =Mit nil nisi

vertu et konerabile.
Who is this copperhead correspondent

who tills • whole column of the Christian
Work with a glowing eulogy of 16 rebel

general upon whose head there lies the

blood ofso many of ear brave, noble and

loyal sons? We know not. But one thing

we do know, he is engaged in • very un-

christian and unitatriotle work when be

writes so about. Stonewall Jackson. We
expect to learn from the same pen, at some
distant day, that every„right-minded”
man has heard with regret of the death or
the leaders of, the rebellion and the New
York rioters—Jeff. Davis, Horatio Seymour,
and Fernando Wood—a glorious trinity,
with the biographies of whom to embellish
the pages of the Christian Work/ •

The Effect of the Emancipation
PrOCISIBRIIO3I.

Thefollowing is an extract from a letter

received by *Georgian, now a resident of
Boston, from• fellow-Georgian, a resident
of New York:.

'New Yoa; July 22, 1868.
"The exodus from the Borah, you once

predicted, has fairly set in. Every day
almost some newface drops in. They gen-
erally comefrom the upper part ofGeorgia,
and seem glad to get here. I knew of six
gentlemen who are here from one place.
One of them saya the Emancipation Pro-
clamation of Mr. Lincoln struck. Jeff. Davis
the hardestblow he baa reoeived. Ile says
it has caused a large reduction in the
Southern army by desertion, more so than
the people ot the North have any idea of.
He says the poor white people are deter-
mined to fight for the negroee no longer.
They have no interest in them, and look
upon the war as one brought on by dams-
gogues and slaveholders, to ride over the
rights of the poor white peope. He says
he has heard repeatedly the soldiers say
openly, they wouldnot any longerfight for

the d—d niggers and their masters. The
upperpart of Georgiebaa but few slaves,
anyhow, and I suppose the people titers
think more of their own comfort, and lees
ofthe rights of the slave-owners, than in
the low country. I was surprised, how-

, ever, to hear from this oldresident, and one
' who is a lose observer of events, that theproslamatcion tended. to divide thepeople of
me South rather than unite them. The
effect, doubtless, was different on the sea-
board, according to information from as

competent judge!' there, but Cherokee
Georgie, like Tennessee, has always been

for the Union, and now grows more and
more so, as they suffer from Jeff. Davis'
despotism. This is the cheering sign- The
pound sterling was worth $46 in currency
—gold, $1 for $B."

OLD &Dill JaILED

WILD ID LIND /

Order euppreemegileoel Depreda.

The followingis the orderrecently issued
by the General in•Chief of the armyfor the
repression of guerilla outrages on the line

of the Orange and Alexandria Railroad.
Ws find it incorporated in an order from
Gen. Howard to his command,consisting of

the Eleventh Gorge:
TISTRUCTLONS 210 X ras CIZMISAL-IN•onar.

The numerous depredations committed
by citizens, rebel soloiens in disguise, her.
bored and ooncealed by •oitisens slung the

andAlexandria with.incurlines,call for prompt kid exemplary
punishment. You will, therefore, arrest
'and confine forpunishment or put beyond
our lines Seery citizen against whom there
is sufficient evidence ofhis having engaged
in thesevractinesryou willalso notifythe
people within ten miles of the railroad
that they will be held -responsible in their
persons or property for anyinjury done to
the road, trains, depots or stations, by oh-
item, guerrillas, or persons in disguise,
and in. case-of such injury they will be
impressed as laborers to repair all dam-
ages. if these measures should not stop
such depredations, the entire inhabitants
of the district ofcountry along the railroad
will be put across the line and their prop.

•

erty taken for Government use.
• H. VC lissistit;Geietsl-km-Obiet.
Jr/SW altitriptirresis.
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